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ABSTRACT   

The object of this study was to develop and evaluate the metering device of 

planter (Gaspardo) to be suitable for garlic gloves planting. The developed 

planting unit consists of gloves hopper, moving disc, fixed disc and mixer. 

This machine was evaluated to find out the optimum operating parameters 

for planting garlic cloves using versus nine different moving discs (12 cells) 

having three different cell diameters of 20, 2.5 and 30 mm and three 

different disc thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 0m and four machine forward 

speeds of 1.17, 1.83, 2.61 and 3.65 km/h. The obtained results revealed that 

the maximum plant emergency ratio of 97.10 % for garlic gloves, the 

minimum missing hills of 5.1 % and the minimum longitudinal shattering of 

0.48 cm were recorded at lower machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h, cell 

diameter of 30 mm and disc thickness of 30 mm. The minimum missing hills 

of 5.10 % was recorded at lower machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h, cell 

diameter of 30 mm and disc thickness of 30 mm. The maximum field 

capacity and minimum field efficiency of 0.176 fed/h and 67.43 % were 

recorded at higher machine forward speed of 3.65 km/h. The minimum 

power required and maximum energy consumed of 9.07 kW and 127.75 

kW.h/fed were recorded at lower machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h. The 

minimum planting cost of 91.08 L.E/fed was recorded at higher machine 

forward speed of 3.65 km/h compared with manual planting which 

recorded 438.75 L.E/fed. 

INTRODUCTION 

arlic is considered one of the most important vegetables crops in 

the world as well as in Egypt. Garlic also contains relatively low 

levels of the trace minerals copper, iron, zinc, calcium, manganese, 

and aluminum, although they may vary with soil conditions where the garlic 

was grown. Garlic lowers blood pressure, cholesterol and lowers or helps to 

regulate blood sugar. It helps to prevent cancer, remove heavy metals such 

as lead and mercury from the body. Raw Garlic is a potent natural antibiotic, 
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while far less strong than modern antibiotics. There are about 300 varieties 

of garlic cultivated worldwide, particularly in hot, dry places. Today, garlic 

is one of the twenty most important vegetables in the world planting in total 

area of about one million hectares, with an annual production of about ten 

million metric tons of garlic globally. Major growing areas are USA, China, 

Egypt, Korea, Russia and India (FAO, 2009). The prevailing planting of 

garlic in Egypt is manually in total area of 31680 feddans producing about 

255000 tons (Egyptian Ministry of Agriculture, 2008). Hassan (1991) 

described two methods of garlic planting in Egypt. In the first method, the 

garlic cloves are planted manually on both sides of the furrow (furrow width 

50 – 60 cm). The clover seed is placed 5 to 7 cm where to thirds of the 

cloves is burred in the soil and the field is then irrigated. In the second 

method the garlic cloves is planted in rows spacing 30cm on the flat soil 

divided into 3×3 m plot. The first method is the prevailing garlic planting in 

practice Egypt. Harb and Abdel Mawla (1997) developed a metering belt 

system garlic planter to plat seeds at 10 cm distance between cloves along 

the rows. The machine opens a furrow for irrigation and plants two row of 

garlic on both sides the furrow top. Field experiments showed that the 

machine plants garlic cloves more uniformity at low forward speeds. At high 

forward speeds (above 3 km/h) the percentage of unsuccessful fed increased 

to more than 20 % and accordingly the mean number of seeds dropped per 

meter along the furrow decreased. This is mainly due to the centrifugal force 

action. Moreover, 90 % of the mechanically planted garlic germinated at the 

third week. Mossa (1999) found that the percentage of seeds dropped per 

meter along the furrow decreased about 20 % for the different crops by 

increasing speed. Also he indicated that lateral and longitudinal deviation of 

seeds along the row increased by increasing operating speed and decreasing 

seed size. Jiaporn (2002) stated that the major problem in planting garlic 

was a very expensive payment for employment of man power to plant by 

hand. The capacity of man power is very low about 0.05 ha./man/day and 

payment for planting is 11.9 % of total cost of production. According to the 

problems above, the development of garlic planter has been started by 

Jiaporn et al. in 1999. After the gathering of data about traditional garlic 

planting method, the studies of effect of planting method to yield were tested 

in the farmer field. The results shown that the drilling method was 

appropriated for fabricate the garlic planter. Hence, the design and 

development of garlic planter was started with the concept of the drilling 

http://www.fao.org/inpho/content/compend/AE622e/ae622e14.htm#Innvista
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planter attached to 5 hp power tiller. El-Ashry (2004) modified a potato 

planting machine to suit garlic crop by replacing the original metering tray 

by adjustable one which has diameter of 40 cm and 14 cells, each cell cone 

have diameter of 7.0 cm at upper hole and 5.0 cm at lower hole. The 

experiments were carried out to study the effect of machine forward speeds 

of (0.78, 1.2, 1.82 and 2.34 km/h) and planting spaces of (8.0, 12.0 and 16.0 

cm) on planting density, planting uniformity, field efficiency, required 

energy and total yield. The results showed that, it is possible to use the 

potato planting machine, with some modifications on the feeding device to 

be used for planting garlic crop. Optimum values for the operation 

conditions were obtained at operating forward speed of 0.78 km/h and 

planting space of 8.0 cm where as given the best results of plant density, 

field efficiency, required energy and total yield. Helmy et al. (2005) 

modified and evaluated the feeding mechanism of the mechanical 

(Gaspardo) planter to plant garlic cloves under four levels of planting 

forward speeds of 1.5, 2.5, 4.0 and 6.0 km/h and two speeds of planter speed 

ratio of 0.6 and 0.8 with three levels of seed hopper capacity of 4.5, 2.25 and 

1.125 kg. In addition to, they compared between manual planting and 

mechanical planting by planter. They found that the best limit of planting 

forward speeds of 1.5 to 2.5 km/h, planter speed ratio of 0.6 and seed hopper 

capacity is more than 50% of its capacity. Yenpayub et al. (2006) stated 

that the main concept of design and development of garlic planter is 

fabrication of the drilling planter and its metering device to be simple in 

their structure and easy to manufacture. This study followed research after 

the three types of garlic planters which included (inclined metering plate 

garlic planter), (vertical metering plate garlic planter) and (spring plate garlic 

planter). They compared between two models were constructed which 

included the vertical metering plate with triangular grooves and the bucket 

type garlic planter. The uniformity of metering system test for the two 

models, the bucket type garlic planter presented the most impressive results. 

The new prototype garlic planter had 12 rows and was attached to 5 hp 

power tiller. The result indicated that the optimum width of garlic planter 

was 0.8 meter or 8 rows. The suitable soil condition was dry soil. Farmer 

should apply water after planting. The maximum forward speed was 2.63 

km/hr and wheel skid was high about 23.32%. The average depth and width 

of planting were 2.62 cm. and 4.66 cm. Time for turning at head land was 37 

seconds. The field capacity was 0.31 ha/h and there were three operators. 
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Hence, the capacity of planter was 0.83 ha./man/day. So, the objectives of 

this study are to develop the metering device of planter (Gaspardo) to be 

suitable for planting garlic gloves and also to optimize some different 

operating parameters (the suitable diameter of disc cells, disc thickness and 

machine forward speed).    

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

The main experiments were carried out during the agricultural season 

2009/2010 at a private farm, Hajer village, Sharkia Governorate to develop 

and evaluate the mechanical planter) to be suitable for planting garlic gloves.  

MATERIALS: 

1-Garlic variety: The garlic variety used in this study was (Baladi). It 

has different glove sizes causing a big problem during mechanical 

planting. So, the medium size of garlic gloves is the best category for 

mechanical planting. The properties of this category were determined 

from 100 gloves taken randomly as shown in table (1).    

Table (1): The geometric and mechanical properties of garlic gloves. 

Geometric and mechanical properties Value Unit 

Av. Length 2.26 cm 

Av. Width 1.05 cm 

Av. Thickness 0.80 cm 

Av. Volume 0.99 cm
3
 

Av. Geometric diameter 1.24  cm 

Av. Arithmetic diameter 1.37 cm 

Av. Flat surface area 1.86 cm
2
 

Av. Transverse surface area 1.47 cm
2
 

Av. Sphericity  54.75  % 

Av. Weight of 100 gloves 84.38 g 

2- Mechanical planter: The mechanical planter used in this study was type 

(Gaspardo) planter and its technical specifications were shown in table (2).  

Table (2): The technical specifications of mechanical planter. 

Made 

Model 

No. of units 

Distance between units, mm 

Total width, mm 

Total mass, kg 

Seed hopper capacity, kg 

Italy 

Gaspardo 1834 

4 

600 

2800 

210 

4.5 
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3- Mechanical planter after modification: The mechanical planter was 

modified to be suitable for garlic planting as follows:  

(A) Metering discs: The main modification was occurred in metering moving 

discs to receive garlic gloves in their holes for reducing gloves damage to the 

minimum value, increasing germination ratio to the maximum value and 

economy to make the machine suitable for planting different crops to increase 

its use efficiency. Nine metering discs were made from hard wood with three 

different thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 mm. Each disc was bored with 12 holes 

having different diameters of 20, 25 and 30 mm. The shape of metering discs 

before and after modification is shown in fig. (1). 
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Fig.(1): Metering disc before and after modification. 
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 (B):Mixer: The original hummer and scraper in the seed hopper were 

removed and replaced with a new mixer made from mild steel and 

constructed directly over the slide part and metering disc to guide garlic 

gloves into the cells and also minimize gloves clogging in the cell. Mixer 

dimensions are shown in fig. (2). While the whole modified unit is shown in 

fig. (3).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

         

     Fig.(2): Gloves mixer.         Fig.(3): Modified unit. 

METHOD: 

The modified unit of (Gaspardo) planter was evaluated under three disc 

thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 mm, three cell holes of 20, 25 and 30 mm and 

four machine forward speeds of 1.17, 1.83, 2.61 and 3.65 km/h. The speed 

ratio between the ground wheel and the metering disc was 0.90 with 

adjusting the gears (A and B) shown in fig. (3). The planter was adjusted to 

plant garlic gloves with 70-80 kg/fed (about 150 kg/fed of bulbs) at 30 cm 

spacing between rows and about 11 cm between hills in the same row. A 

Kubota tractor model (L-285) with (30 hp - 22.05 kW) was used to operate 

the planter during all test runs in sandy loam soil. The garlic crop was 

fertilized and irrigated as recommendations of Egyptian ministry of 
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agriculture. The modified planter was evaluated taking into considerations 

the following indicators: 

1. Field capacity: was the actual average time consumed during planting 

operation (lost time + effective time). It can be determined from the 

following equation, (Keppner et al. 1982): 

  ....(1)..........fed/h,
TlTu

60
F.Cact


  

Where: F.Cact = Actual field capacity of the planter.  

Tu  = Utilization time per feddan in minutes. 

Tl  = Summation of lost time per feddan in minutes. 

2. Field efficiency: is calculated by using the values of the theoretical field 

capacity and effective field capacity rates as, (Keppner et al. 1982): 

)(2....................,(%)100
F.C

F.C
η

th

act
f   

Where: ηf  = Field efficiency. 

3. Plant emergency: was calculated by the following formula after four 

weeks from planting date. 

(%)100,
d

P
Em.  …………….….(3) 

Where: P = Average number of plant per 1 m
2
. 

           d = Average number of gloves delivered from metering device per 1 

m
2
. 

4. Missing hills: The percentage of missing hills was calculated using the 

following formula. 

(%)100,
N

N
M

T

M
H  ……………..(4) 

Where: NM = Number of missed hills per 1 m
2
. 

NT = Number of theoretical hills per 1 m
2
. 

5. Longitudinal scattering: The distance between 20 hills in the row for all 

treatments was measured. The longitudinal scattering of seed placements 

was determined statistically by standard deviation of the measured distances, 

according to (Steel and Torrie, 1980).   

6. Crop yield: The garlic bulbs were gathered manually after maturity by 

hand hoes and left on the soil until the moisture content reached to about 
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66.25 % in the bulbs. The garlic bulbs were collected and weighted to 

calculate the weight of each treatment by kg and converted to kg/fed.   

Classification of garlic bulbs was carried out using a hard sheet of wood 

having different hole diameters of (35, 45 and 55 mm) to classify garlic 

bulbs into four classes as following: 

Class (1) = (> 55 mm), Class (2) = (45 – 55mm), Class (3) = (35 – 45 

mm) and Class (4) = (< 35 mm)   

7. Consumed energy: To estimate the engine power during planting process, 

the decrease in fuel level was accurately measured immediately after each 

treatment. The following formula was used to estimate the engine power. 

(Hunt, 1983). 

   )kW......(5,1/1.361/75ηη427L.C.VPE1/3600cf.EP mthb   

Solving equation (5), the consumed energy can be calculated as following: 

.....(6)........................................kW,f.c.3.16(Diesel)powerEngine   

Where: f.c = The fuel consumption, (l/h). 

PE = The density of fuel, (kg/l ), (for Diesel = 0.85). 

L.C.V = The lower calorific value of fuel, (11.000 k.cal/kg). 

thb = Thermal efficiency of the engine (35 % for Diesel). 

427 = Thermo-mechanical equivalent, (kg.m/k.cal). 

m = Mechanical efficiency of the engine (80 % for Diesel). 

Hence, the specific energy consumed can be calculated as follows: 

(7)..........kW.h/fed..,
(fed/h)capacity,Field

(kW)power,Engine
energyConsumed   

8. Planting cost: The operating cost of planting operation was estimated 

using the following equation (Awady et al. 1982): 

.......(8)(L.E/fed).,
(fed/h)capacityfieldActual

(L.E/h)costMachine
costOperating   

Machine cost was determined by using the following equation (Awady, 

1978): 

  .....(9)..............................
144

m
W.S.F0.9rt

2

i

a

1

h

P
C 








  

Where: 

C = Hourly cost, L.E/h.                                   P = Price of machine, L.E. 

h = Yearly working hours, h/year.                    a = Life expectancy of the machine, year. 
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i = Interest rate/year.                                       F = Fuel price, L.E/l. 

t = Taxes, over heads ratio.                             r = Repairs and maintenance ratio. 

m = Monthly average wage, L.E 0.9 = Factor accounting for lubrications. 

W = Engine power, hp.                                   S = Specific fuel consumption, l/hp.h. 

144 = Reasonable estimation of monthly working hours. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Data obtained from the field experiments aimed to evaluate the 

developed planting unit for garlic gloves planting. Results show that the 

suitable planting process is greatly affected by many parameters such as 

machine forward speed, gloves size, number of holes on the disc, disc 

thickness and holes diameter. 

1- Plant emergency: 

Plant emergency ratio was measured after four weeks from planting day. 

Fig. (4) show the effect of machine forward speed on plant emergency ratio. 

Generally, the machine forward speed has a great effect on plant emergency 

ratio. Increasing machine forward speed from 1.17 to 3.65 km/h decreased 

plant emergency ratio rabidly from 94.7 to 76.4 %, from 96.4 to 80.2 % and 

from 97.1 to 82.4 %, at constant cell diameter of 30 mm and different disc 

thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. This result may attribute to 

increase disc speed resulting in more scratching gloves in metering unit 

leads to rot gloves in the soil. Relating to the effect of cell diameter on the 

plant emergency ratio, results in fig. (4) show that increasing cell diameter 

leads to increase the plant emergency ratio under all experimental 

conditions. Increasing cell diameter from 20 to 30 mm under constant 

machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h increased the plant emergency ratio 

from 86.4, 88.7 and 91.1 % to 94.7, 96.4 and 97.1 % at various disc 

thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. Concerning the effect of disc 

metering thickness on the plant emergency ratio, results in fig. (4) show also 

that increasing disc metering thickness from 20 to 30 mm under constant 

machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h increased the plant emergency ratio 

from 86.4, 92.5 and 94.7 % to 91.1, 95.8 and 97.1 % at different cell 

diameters of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. Increasing both cell diameter 

and disc thickness led to increase plant emergency ratio due to increasing the 

cell space containing garlic gloves with minimum scratching.  
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2- Missing hills: 

Data in fig. (5) reveal the effect of machine forward speed on missing hills 

percentage. Generally, the machine forward speed has a great effect on 

missing hills percentage. Increasing machine forward speed from 1.17 to 

3.65 km/h increased missing hills percentage from 6.8 to 18.5 %, from 5.7 to 

17.4 % and from 5.1 to 16.3 %, at constant cell diameter of 30 mm and 

different disc thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. This result may 

attribute to increase slippage of ground wheels resulting in more hills 

without garlic gloves.  

Regarding to the effect of cell diameter on missing hills percentage, results 

in fig. (5) show that increasing cell diameter leads to decrease the missing 

hills percentage under all experimental conditions. Increasing cell diameter 

from 20 to 30 mm under constant machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h 

decreased the missing hills percentage from 8.4, 7.3 and 6.5 % to 6.8, 5.7 

and 5.1 % at different disc thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. 

Relating to the effect of disc metering thickness on the missing hills 

percentage, results in fig. (5) show also that increasing disc metering 

thickness from 20 to 30 mm under constant machine forward speed of 1.17 

km/h decreased the missing hills percentage from 8.4, 7.2 and 6.8 % to 6.5, 

5.5 and 5.1 % at different cell diameters of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. 

Increasing both cell diameter and disc thickness led to decrease missing hills 

percentage due to increasing the cell space containing garlic gloves resulting 

more gloves coming out from the metering device in the unit time.  

3- Longitudinal scattering: 

Fig. (6) show the effect of machine forward speed on longitudinal scattering. 

Data indicates that, increasing machine forward speed from 1.17 to 3.65 

km/h increase the longitudinal scattering values from 0.71 to 3.18 cm, from 

0.58 to 3.04 cm and from 0.48 to 2.87 cm, at constant cell diameter of 30 

mm and different disc thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. This 

result may be due to increase the skidding of ground wheels as increasing 

the machine forward speed. Relating to the effect of cell diameter on 

longitudinal scattering, results in fig. (6) show that increasing cell diameter 

leads to decrease the longitudinal scattering under all experimental 

conditions.  
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Increasing cell diameter from 20 to 30 mm under constant machine forward 

speed of 1.17 km/h decreased the longitudinal scattering from 0.95, 0.89 and 

0.78 cm to 0.71, 0.58 and 0.48 cm at various disc thicknesses of 20, 25 and 

30 mm, respectively. Concerning to the effect of disc metering thickness on 

the longitudinal scattering, results in fig. (6) show that increasing disc 

metering thickness from 20 to 30 mm under constant machine forward 

speed of 1.17 km/h decreased the longitudinal scattering from 0.95, 0.82 and 

0.71 cm to 0.78, 0.64 and 0.48 cm at different cell diameters of 20, 25 and 

30 mm, respectively. Increasing both cell diameter and disc thickness led to 

decrease longitudinal scattering due to increasing the cell space containing 

garlic gloves with out clogging resulting more gloves coming out from the 

metering device in the unit time.  

4- Total garlic yield: 

Data obtained in table (3) show the effect of machine forward speed on total 

crop yield. It is clear that the big amount of garlic yield was recorded at the 

lower forward speed of 1.17 km/h, while the small amount was recorded at 

the higher forward speed of 3.65 km/h; this may attribute to decrease both 

missing hills and longitudinal scattering during all treatments. However, 

increasing machine forward speed from 1.17 to 3.65 km/h, the total crop 

yield were decreased from 8384 to 6972, 8442 to 7072 and 8506 to 7122 

kg/fed at constant disc thickness of 30 mm and different cell diameters of 

20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. This result may be due to increase the 

skidding of ground wheels increasing both missing hills and longitudinal 

scattering presenting low yield. On the other side, increasing cell diameter 

from 20 to 30 mm under constant machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h 

increased the total garlic yield from 8236, 8324 and 8384 kg/fed to 8361, 

8440 and 8506 kg/fed at different disc thicknesses of 20, 25 and 30 mm, 

respectively. Concerning the effect of disc metering thickness on the total 

yield, results in table (3) show that increasing disc metering thickness from 

20 to 30 mm under constant machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h increased 

the total garlic yield from 8236 to 8384, 8331 to 8442 and 8361 to 8506 

kg/fed at different cell diameters of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. 

Increasing both cell diameter and disc thickness led to increase total garlic 

yield due to increasing the cell space containing garlic gloves during 

planting operation resulting less missing hills and good longitudinal 

distribution for plants, which gave good yield. 
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5- Classifications of garlic yield: 

Classification of garlic bulbs is very important especially when we want 

to export garlic yield. Class (1) and Class (2) are the exported categories 

which have bulb diameter large than 45 mm. From obtained data in table 

(3), Class (1) and Class (2) are generally increased at lower machine 

forward speed of 1.17 km/h compared with the higher forward speeds. 

Increasing machine forward speed from 1.17 to 3.65 km/h decreased 

garlic bulbs in Class (1) from 2154 to 1241, from 2231 to 1271 and from 

2245 to 1288 kg/fed at constant disc thickness of 30 mm and different 

cell diameters of 20, 25 and 30 mm, respectively. Also, decreasing garlic 

bulbs in Class (2) from 3341 to 2169, from 3374 to 2207 and from 3398 

to 2235 kg/fed at the same previous conditions. Decreasing bulb diameter 

in Classes (1 and 2) by increasing machine forward speed may attribute 

to more skidding of ground wheels leads to increase longitudinal scattering 

and also decreasing planting depth. Relating to the effect of cell diameter 

on garlic bulbs in Class (1) and Class (2), table (3) show that increasing 

cell diameter of planting disc from 20 to 30 mm increasing the garlic 

bulbs in Class (1) from 2154 to 2245, from 1772 to 1827, from 1581 to 

1696 and from 1241 to 1288 kg/fed at constant disc thickness of 30 mm 

and different machine forward speeds of 1.17, 1.83, 2.61 and 3.65 km/h. 

Also, increasing the garlic bulbs in Class (2) from 3341 to 3398, from 

2663 to 2741, from 2512 to 2624 and from 2169 to 2235 kg/fed at the 

same previous conditions. Relating to the effect of planting disc thickness 

on garlic bulbs in Class (1) and Class (2), table (3) show that increasing 

disc thickness from 20 to 30 mm increasing the garlic bulbs in Class (1) 

from 2094 to 2245, from 1767 to 1827, from 1578 to 1696 and from 

1228 to 1288 at constant cell diameter of 30 mm and different machine 

forward speeds of 1.17, 1.83, 2.61 and 3.65 km/h. Also, increasing the 

garlic bulbs in Class (2) from 3211 to 3398, from 2658 to 2741, from 

2496 to 2624 and from 2146 to 2235 kg/fed at the same previous 

conditions. Increasing bulb diameters in Classes (1 and 2) by increasing 

both cell diameter and disc thickness was attributed to suitable area of 

holes on metering device to receive garlic gloves which decreasing both 

mechanical damage and missing hills.  
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6- Field capacity and field efficiency: 

Fig. (7) show the effect of machine forward speed on field capacity and 

field efficiency. Data indicates that, increasing machine forward speed 

from 1.17 to 3.65 km/h led to increase field capacity from 0.071 to 0.176 

fed/h, while the field efficiency was decreased from 84.52 to 67.43 % at 

the same previous conditions.  

7- Consumed energy: 

Fig. (7) show the effect of machine forward speed on the energy consumed. 

Data indicates that, increasing machine forward speed from 1.17 to 3.65 

km/h led to increase power required from 9.07 to 15.10 kW, while the 

trend of consumed energy was against, since it was decreased from 

127.75 to 85.80 kW.h/fed as the machine forward speed increased from 

1.17 to 3.65 km/h, because of increasing in field capacity. 
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Fig. (7): Effect of machine forward speed on machine field capacity and 

efficiency, consumed energy and planting cost. 

8- Planting cost: 

The cost of garlic planting using the developed planting unit was 

decreased as the machine forward speed increased. Fig. (7) show that 

increasing forward speed from 1.17 to 3.65 km/h led to decrease planting 

cost from 225.77 to 91.08 L.E/fed. Compared with manual planting 

which was required about 117 man.h/fed with total planting cost of 

438.75 L.E/fed. Since the wage of one labor was 30 L.E during 8 

working hour.        

CONCLUSION 

From the obtained data it could be concluded the followings: 

- The maximum plant emergency ratio of 97.10 %, the minimum missing 

hills of 5.10 % and the minimum longitudinal scattering of 0.48 cm were 
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recorded at lower machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h, cell diameter of 

30 mm and disc thickness of 30 mm.  

- The maximum garlic yield of 8498 kg/fed and the maximum garlic yield 

in Class (1 and 2) suitable for exporting were 2245 and 3398 kg/fed were 

obtained at lower machine forward speed of 1.17 km/h, cell diameter of 

30 mm and disc thickness of 30 mm.  

- The maximum field capacity and minimum field efficiency of 0.176 

fed/h and 67.43 % were recorded at higher machine forward speed of 

3.65 km/h. 

- The minimum power required and maximum energy consumed of 9.07 

kW and 127.75 kW.h/fed were recorded at lower machine forward speed 

of 1.17 km/h. 

- The minimum planting cost of 91.08 L.E/fed was recorded at higher 

machine forward speed of 3.65 km/h. compared with manual planting 

which recorded 438.75 L.E/fed. 
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 ـًـالولخـض العرب

 ة ـب زراعـىر لتناسـة فً جـالسراع ةـلن َـاز التلقٍـجهن ـوتقٍٍتطىٌـر 

 ذيـىم البلـىص الثـفظ

د. هحب هحوذ أنٍس الشرباطً
*

علـً ًـد. هحوىد هظطفى عل                   
*

   

أًي  أسيبا  هٌايا  وًية اخيييزل لؼيذل في  اآ الويشارػييهيي  ا  كبييز ا  اهتواهيفي  هريز  سراػة الثوم تلقى

تجود سراػت  ف  هختلف اخجواء وهختلف أًواع اخراض  هثي  اخراضي  النيٌيية واخراضي  ةذ ثية 

 .الوشارػييأً  هي هحاصي  الترذ ز الواوة الت  تزفغ ديول الاسترلاح، كوا 

ًظييزا  للتوسييغ فيي  سراػتيي  لاييذ الاةتياجييا  الوحلييية  الثييومهحرييول  سراػيية تييشداد أهوييية هي ٌيية 

إلا أى سراػية فريو    .، وبذلك  و ي سراػت  ف  الوااةا  الونلوبة ف  الوقت الوحذدلترذ ز ةوا

هويا  ير ز  الثوم آليا  تلاق  الؼذ يذ هيي الوكياك  أهوايا التليف الوي ياًي   الٌياتك ػيي ةزكية جاياس التلقيين

 .  وبالتال  يفض كوية الوحرول الٌاتك ػلى ًابة الإًبا بالالب 

م بغيز   9002/9000هحافظية الكيزقية في  الووسين الشراػي   -حث بقز ة الحياجزتن إجزاء هذا الب

 تنو ز وتقيين آلة الشراػة ف  جور )جاباردو( لتٌاسب سراػة فرو  الثوم،

 
*

 .هظر –جاهعة السقازٌق  –كلٍة السراعة   –قسن الهنذسة السراعٍة –أستار هساعذ 

http://www.fao.org/inpho/content/compend/AE622e/ae622e14.htm#Innvista
http://www.fao/
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 ،الوتحيز،، ػيذد الخلا يا ػليى القيز اخفقي  القيز  سيوك تغيييز   هحاور التنو ز هيوكاًت أهن 

وكييذلك تيين إضييافة قييلا  أفقيي  داييي  صييٌذوي التقيياو  لتلافيي  ةكييز  شيي   الخلييية ػلييى القييز 

 وقذ اشتولت الذراسة ػل  الوتغيزا  التالية . الفرو  داي  الخلا ا

  هن(. 00 و 92،  90  )قز  اخفق  الوتحز،لسوك ا -

 هن(. 00 و 92،  90قنز الخلية ػلى القز  الوتحز،  ) -

  كن/ص(. 0.12و  9.10،  0..0،  0.01) آلة الشراػة الازػة اخهاهية  -

 :ها ٌلً الوتحظل علٍهاوقذ أظهرت النتائج 

 2.00%،  21.00أػلى ًابة إًبا ، أق  ًابة جور غائبة وأق  تكتت طول  للفرو  كاًت  -

 00هين، أقنيار يلا يا  00تن الحرول ػلياا ػٌذ سوك أقزا   .سن، ػلى التزتيب ...0% و

 كن/ص. 0.01آلة الشراػة هن وسزػة أهاهية هٌخفضة 

كاًيت ( القابلية للتريذ ز 9و  0أػلى كوية هحرول للثوم، أػلى كوية هحرول  يوم في  الف ية ) -

، ػلييى التزتيييب. تيين الحرييول ػلياييا ػٌييذ سييوك ( كجيين/و.002و  99.2كجيين/و و) .2..

 كن/ص. 0.01ة آلة الشراػة ـأهاهية هٌخفض هن وسزػة 00ا ـار يلا ـهن، أقن 00أقزا  

أق  طاقة هاتال ة وكذلك أق  ت اليف كليية لؼوليية الشراػية أػلى سؼة ةقلية، أق  كفاءل ةقلية،  -

، ػلييى جٌييي /و .20.0كيلييووا .ص/و و  0..2. %، 0..11و/ص،  0.011اآلييية كاًييت 

 كن/ص. 0.12الشراػة ؼالية آلة الهاهية اخازػة الول ػلياا ػٌذ ـالتزتيب. تن الحر

 


